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Thanks-giving and Gift-giving
Pastor Juan Marrero, Crossroads’ Executive Director
Thanksgiving and Christmas!
Time for giving thanks and
giving gifts!
I give thanks to God for His
Love and for His People, especially those of you who support Crossroads! You make it
possible for us to fulfill our
calling to bear witness to the
Good News of Jesus in Fairhill and beyond.
THANK YOU!!!
I also give thanks for camp
Men-O-Lan where we had a Jr
Youth retreat in November.
And I give thanks for the many
ways that we at Crossroads can
pass these gifts on to others.
We receive a blessing as we
give gifts to our neighbors—

gifts of compassion, caring, and
a listening ear as well as a safe
place for youth and emergency
food for seniors.
This fall Sandra and I have
taken leadership of the Jr High
youth group. It is a blessing to
be directly involved with
youth. I feel rejuvenated!
Last week one of the youth
prayed, “God, please free me
from my fears of getting shot!”
These are the realities that
our youth face. They desperately need a safe place to
Juan serves up the Thanksgiving meal for Jr Youth
share what they are going
through. Those of us who
In this Newsletter we will share pictures of our
grew up in Fairhill can relate
activities at Crossroads to highlight what you
to their fears, but we can also
make possible with your gifts. Thank you!
encourage them and lift up
Pastor Juan
their concerns in prayer.

Above: We give thanks for Camp Men-O-Lan and the opportunity it gives
us to experience God’s creation in the woods.
Left: One of the rare times that you
will see Juan sitting still! For
someone who is in constant motion,
Men-O-Lan provided the time to
relax in a different environment—a
real blessing.
Says Juan, “We all need to stop
sometimes and simply mediate on
the goodness of the Lord.”

Right:
One of the Jr Youth
helps prepare their
weekly dinner.
“We decided to
share our Tuesday
dinner with the
kids,” says Sandra.
“We just pack up
what we were going
to cook at home and
take it to Crossroads
where we eat with
the youth.”

A “thank you” from Stanley Chapman, now
retired, but a former “Crossroads kid” who has
been a regular supporter for years. He writes,
“…please accept my humble gift, so that Crossroads can do more good for the community. I
thank God that there is an organization like
Crossroads to help the people. .. I hope everyone
from my era is fine and continuing the tradition.”
Thank you, Stanley!!!!
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Sandra & Juan at Camp
Men-O-Lan ==>
——

Above, Juan with Leonard Dow (Everence) and Alex Kuilan
(Kingdom Builders Construction).

Alex Kuilan is a Crossroads kid who is about Juan’s age. He

lost his mother to gun violence as a child then grew up in an
abusive household.
As a youth he attended Second Mennonite Church and began to
learn about the Gospel, but he was “back and forth between
church and the street life.”
Says Kuilan, “Crossroads provided a safe place for me that had a
positive atmosphere and kept me from the street life at least one
evening a week.” Eventually he moved to Florida where he continued to live a rough life.
But he grew tired of it. He called Pastor Juan and unburdened to
him. Alex and Juan had been friends since the age of six, so
when Alex came back Juan's mother offered him a room till he

When asked what she was
thankful for, Sandra immediately said, “My husband! No matter how
tight things get at Crossroads or at home, he always finds a way ahead.
He is determined!”

got back on his feet. Juan and old friend Ed Jackson helped
Alex break with the negative life style.
“Juan even gave me some part time work at Crossroads, and I
started to help youth avoid the path that I had taken,” he says.
Juan and Ed also connected Alex to Kingdom Builders Construction (KBC), and he began to develop construction skills.
In January Alex will become the KBC Executive Director.
He is also a deacon at Christ Centered Church. He is married
and is making a positive impact on people around him.
“I thank God for Crossroads. It is a place that gave me an
alternative to the negative stuff I grew up with, and is a place
where I can give back.”

MST = Missionary Support Team for Pastor Juan
Crossroads has never been able to pay our Executive Director a livable wage, so the Board has set up an MST as a supplement. Actually, Pastor Juan is an “indigenary” from Fairhill and not a “missionary” to it! But MST still supports
missions work!
A group of core supporters now contributes beyond our operating budget to support Pastor Juan in this way.
This acknowledges the important work beyond Crossroads that Juan is doing in the wider urban Anabaptist context.
We invite you to consider making regular contributions to Juan’s MST as a way of supporting the witness of Anabaptist
churches and ministries in Philadelphia.
J Fred Kauffman, Treasurer

Above: Pastor Juan leading the annual Pentecost worship
service of the “Kingdom Builders Anabaptist Network” (KBN) at Centro de Alabanza in South Philly.
There are over 20 Anabaptist congregations and ministries
in Philadelphia that worship in eight languages, so for
KBN Pentecost is a time to celebrate that together.

Juan is also Chair of the KBN Executive Committee and
hosts a monthly Bible study and prayer. The picture above
is from our December gathering. Note Juan center left by
members of Arca de Salvacion
Eight churches and five ministries (including MCC) took
part in the Bible study and prayer.

